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Overview
In partnership with SCM Tecnologie, Ham Baker Adams can provide
aeration systems for applications in tanks in domestic and industrial water
treatment plants.

DIFFUSORI
DIFFUSER

DIFFUSORE A DISCO
DIFFUSORE TUBOLARE
Sistemi di aerazione per applicazioni
in vasche in impianti di trattamento
acque civili ed industriali.
Questi sistemi sono destinati
The diffusers provide microbubbles maximising the transfer rate of the
all’aerazione di acque reﬂue tramite
oxygen thanks to the large area of the high efficiency polyurethane (PU)
aria compressa a bolle ﬁni in vasche

membrane, ensuring very low maintenance costs and high transfer yields,
and
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Le membrane in gomma EPDM
operating
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/
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compared
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intermittenti
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2
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lungo termine.

The lengths of the two standard modules are 1.5m and 2.0m. The standard
width is 0.18m.

DISC DIFFUSER
Materials
TUBE DIFFUSER

The strip diffusers have a particular PU (polyurethane) membrane which

Aeration systems for basins at civil
guarantees a long average lifespan in addition to a greater specific
and industrial wastewater treatment
resistance than the EPDM and silicone membranes of traditional disc and
plants. These systems are intended
tubular systems.
for the aeration of wastewater by ﬁneThe compressed
PU membrane
has a pore density of 28.4 pores/cm2, with pore size
bubble
air in activated
sludge
basins.than
Our membranes
smaller
0.3mm,made
thanks to which the oxygen transfer efficiency with
ofthe
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rubber allow intermittent
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is maximised, making the system practical and reliable
operations thanks to their long-term
Each diffuser has an internal check valve. Another advantage is the quick
elasticity.

and easy installation. For the positioning and dimensioning of strip diffuser
networks, please contact Ham Baker Adams.
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Dimensions and air flow rate
SD180/1500=1565 SD180/2000=2065

Ø32

180

162

SD180/1500=1475 SD180/2000=1975

SD180/1500=1500 SD180/2000=2000

Recommended air flow rate range

Max air flow

Air connection passage

Diffuser thickness

Membrane area

mm

mm

m2

SD180/1500

32

53

0.25

1.5 : 29

≤ 36

SD180/2000

32

53

0.32

2.0 : 38

≤ 48

rate (*)

Type
m3/h

m3/h

N

N

(*) Not to be exceeded for more than 10 minutes while purging the manifold

Membrane
Air passage hole

Connecting pipe

Diffuser structure

Support plates
Fixed installations of strip diffusers with threaded rods.
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Connection/support system
Connection/support system

Sistema di collegamento/supporto

Il sistema è modulare consentendo attraverso la combinazione
The system is modular allowing, through the combination
deiThe
due modelli
base
e SD180/2000)
l’otteni- the combination
of the two basic models
(SD180/1500
system
is (SD180/1500
modular allowing,
through
of the
two basicand SD180/2000),
mento di differenti lunghezze in funzione delle diverse lunghezze
different lengths according to the diffe-rent lengths to
models (SD180/1500 and SD180/2000), different lengths according to the
da coprire.
cover.

different lengths to cover.
SD180/1500

1200

182

226

182

1565

SD180/2000
282

1500

282

2065

2 x SD180/1500
300

1265

1265

300

3130

SD180/2000 + SD180/1500
300

1765

1265

300

3630

2 x SD180/2000
300

1765

1765

300

4130

3 x SD180/1500
300

1265

1565

1265

300

4695

SD180/2000 + 2 x SD180/1500
300

1765

1565

1265

300

5195

2 x SD180/2000 + SD180/1500
300

1765

2065

1265

300

5695

3 x SD180/2000
300

1765

2065

1765

300

6195

Vista esplosa componenti sistema diffusori a pannello.
Exploded view of the strip diffuser system components.

Exploded view of the strip diffuser system
components.

Esempio di installazione.
Example of installation.

Example of installation

Esempio di installazione.
Example of installation.

Example of installation
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The serial connection between the different modules (diffusers) is
very simple to make and takes place through a 32mm diameter pipe
(compatible materials are: PE/PP/PVC).
The system is suitable for fixed installations on the bottom of the tank or
removable installations on AISI 304 stainless steel extractable frames (for
example).
The “fixed” system is attached with nylon anchors or chemical anchors
directly on the tank bottom. Alternatively, the “fixed” system can be
“adjustable” with variable height to facilitate installation on regular
surfaces.

225

85

min. 65mm

225

10

10

Type

Screw

Anchoring Type

Type

Screw

Anchoring Type

1-1

SS 8 × 60

53

1-2

SS 8 × 110

drop-in anchor

1-2

SS M8 × 30

53

1-4

SS M8 × 250

chemical anchor

1-3

anchoring pin M8 × 50

1-4

SS M8 × 100

chemical anchor

Oxygen transfer efficiency
10,0

100

SOTE (10% bottom coverage)

9,0

90

SOTE (20% bottom coverage)

8,0

80

7,0

70

6,0

60

5,0

50

4,0

40

3,0

30

Air connections and check valve PP 30%GF

2,0

20

Base bracket (support plate)

PP 30%GF

1,0

10

Fasteners (screws, nuts, bolts)

Class A2 - AISI 304

0

Air sealing O-ring

EPDM

0,0

20

40

60

80

100

Diffuser load loss

p [mbar]

SOTE [%/m]

at 10% and 20%

Materials
Membrane

PU (polyurethane)

Diffuser structure

PVC

Operation Mode
Continuous/intermittent
Storage
The strip diffusers should be stored in a ventilated, dry place in accordance
with the DIN 7716 standard. Do not expose the items to the following
environmental conditions: cold, heat, UV radiation, dust or extreme
manoeuvres such as to compromise the integrity of the item and its
packaging. Do not store outdoors. The storage period should not exceed 12
months prior to the installation of the product. The cases exposed to direct
sunlight must be covered with tarpaulin against UV radiation.
Membrane Lifespan
Long in municipal treatment plants, depending on the operating conditions
and the types of wastewater.
Disclaimer
This information is based on our current knowledge and is intended
to provide general information about our products and their use. It
is therefore not a guarantee of specific properties of the products
described or their suitability for a particular application. All existing
industrial property rights must be observed. The quality of our products is
guaranteed by our General Conditions of Sale.
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